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and services.
“I have never seen so much

warm and positive support for a
project in my life,” Savett said.

With construction about to
begin, Dubben says, Saratoga Arts
still needs $45,000 to meet the
$196,000 budget.

So far, she says, individuals and
organizations have contributed.

She’s made presentations to vari-
ous groups, such as the Saratoga
County Chamber of Commerce
and Elks Lodge.And she plans
next week to start visiting the six
elementary schools in Saratoga
Springs to introduce the “from
pocket change to public art” initia-
tive.

Savett andVanAlstine say
that once the rain stops they can
complete the sculpture in four to
six weeks. It will stand no more
than 26 feet high, they say. It will

be unveiled on Sept. 11, the 10th
anniversary of the terrorist attacks.

When they discuss the proj-
ect, they use the words sensitive,
respectful, positive, moving and
compelling.

“We’re not trying to take the
steel and turn it into something it’s
not,”Van Alstine said. “The beauty
is in the material.And the material
speaks for itself.”

Reach Keyser at 454-5448 or!
tkeyser@timesunion.com.
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Paula Cole magnetic atWood
GLENS FALLS — Fifteen

years ago, Paula Cole took the
stage at Northern Lights in Clif-
ton Park. She was a lean and funky
20-something,
flashing un-
fa sh ionab ly
unshaven arm-
pits in day-old
hippie clothes.
But she was
driven and she
was mesmer-
izing.

The Paula
C o l e w h o
s t e p p e d
onstage at the Wood Theater
Wednesday night is now a 43-year-
old mother with a decidedly more
sophisticated sartorial sense, a
hard-earned wisdom and a warm
sense of humor and love for her
audience.

She is still driven and mesmer-
izing.

Cole possesses a magnificent
Berklee-trained voice that is so
purely enchanting that one for-
gives her pretentious dancing and
constant bowing. But while Cole
studied standards, she puts her
pipes to use on original material
that fearlessly explores her inner
life.

She focused on her new album,

“Ithaca,” at the Wood. It’s a turn-
about of sorts. Where her 1994
debut “Harbinger” painted dark
pictures of her early home life,
parts of “Ithaca” celebrate a return
to her roots and her family.

“Music In Me” echoed the
sound of that first album, but
shouted with present tense excite-
ment. “TheHardWay”was graced
with exotic, heavily-processed
sounds from guitarist Ben Butler.
And “Somethin’ I’ve Gotta Say”
was delivered by Cole sans piano,
but stunning still for all its spartan
charm.

Catalog material was just as vi-
brant as the new tunes onWednes-
day.

The opening “Comin’ Down,”
from 2007’s divorce album “Cour-
age” led straight into “Watch the
Woman’s Hands” from “Harbin-

ger,”making for an impressive pair
— especially when Cole executed
nearly superhuman clapping to
take the latter out.

“Feelin’ Love,” from the 1996
breakthrough “This Fire”was sim-
ply erotic, with Cole sending out
strong vibes to Butler as he stoked
a slide guitar solo that inspired the
singer to improvise a Donna Sum-
mer-like coda at her piano.

The hits, of course, came at the
end, with Cole, Butler and master
drummer Ben Wittman wowing
the crowd with “I Don’t Want to
Wait” and “Where Have All the
Cowboys Gone?” (also culled from
“This Fire”).

In between, Cole did display a
few of her music school chops on
others’ material.

She offered “A Case of You” as
“a postcard of love and apprecia-
tion” to its author, Joni Mitchell.
She closed, as she long has, with
Dolly Parton’s “Jolene,” in a smoky
but strange arrangement that shifts
gears into human beat-boxing.And
she stole every heart in the room
with a staggeringly beautiful take
of the Burt Bacharach/Hal David
classic “Walk on By.”

Occasionally, the sound mix
blurred Cole’s voice, but her per-
formance was magnetic enough to
overcome any quibbles.

Michael Eck is a frequent!
contributor to the Times Union.

By MICHAEL ECK
Special to the Times Union Concert review

PAULA COLE
When:" 8 p.m. Wednesday
Where:" Charles R. Wood

Theater, 207 Glen St., Glens Falls
Length:" Almost 2 hours
Highlights:" A “Walk on By”

that would make Dionne Warwicke
envious

Crowd:" An intimate, ardent
crowd of about 300

Art of opposites
ALBANY — Horizontal rows

of !gures saunter across Philippe
Simille’s canvases. Some shoot
the finger, urinate or fornicate,
while others pray. A serpent slith-
ers across to a maiden in distress.
A wizard charms. Hucksters scam.
And a cowboy swings a lasso.

Made with acrylic on linen, the
characters are arranged like medi-
eval tapestries, chronicling an era
in full color as part of the two-per-
son exhibit “DrawnTogether.”

Although the Frenchman’s
iconography harkens back to an-
tiquity, his work isn’t outdated.
His marks — eyes bulge, teeth jut
forth, limbs dangle askew — are
about the foibles of humans in
modern terms.

His backgrounds of light blues
and greens are mostly blank except
for the faint outline of the World
Trade Center Twin Towers in one.
From a distance, his characters all
but disappear into jigsaw puzzle
pieces put together to symbolize
the fragmented world.

Simille’s studio is in a secluded
part of the French Alps, far from
the din of civilization and his sub-
ject matter. Presumably, he gathers

his ideas from TV and the Inter-
net, with a far removed objectivity.
Move closer and you can smell the
faint odor of burnt wood from his
residence.

Simille’s testosterone-fueled
antics are tempered by Melodie
Provenzano’s dreamy and precise
excursions into the female mind.
Drawn with graphite pencils, the
porcelain figurines of men and
women, with frozen facial expres-
sions, are stacked on top of each
other or lying next to one anoth-
er. At times, they embrace, stare
blankly at each other or fall and
shatter into pieces.

Various tones of whites and
grays dominate, providing a cool

and detached backdrop to her
“dolls.” As a whole, her scenes de-
pict a girl’s fantasies transformed
into bad dreams.The rather placid
yet haunting pictures are jolted by
electric dabs of color projecting
angst and sending alarms radiating
through the pictures. Deftly hid-
den, a snake emerges in between
her !gures suggesting original sin.

A series of quartets — two pic-
tures by each artist — anchor the
exhibit curated by Fabienne Pow-
ell, assistant at the Opalka Gallery
in Albany.

The smaller works are close-
ups extracted from the larger
frames and allow us to see how
both mine the similar territory of
angst from different points of view
— Simille from a masculine per-
spective onmacro social and politi-
cal issues, with Provenzano delving
into micro-issues of relationships.

Ultimately, his loud machina-
tions are quelled by her subtle
anxiety. They may not be drawn
together completely, but do find
commonalities, enough to hang to-
gether with a measure of compat-
ibility in terms of friendship, not
any long-term relationship.

TimKane is a frequent!
contributor to the Times Union.

By TIM KANE
Special to the Times Union

MARKETPLACE GALLERY

“BROKEN BOY TOTEM,” above,
by Melodie Provenzano and “La
Marteau Piquer (Les Salopettes)”
by Philippe Simille are among
works on display at Albany’s
Marketplace Gallery.

On exhibit
“DRAWN TOGETHER”
Work by Phillippe Simille
and Melodie Provenzano

When:" through May 28; hours:
by appointment

Where:" The Marketplace
Gallery, 40 Broadway, Albany

Admission:" Free
Info:" (971) 207-8937; http://

themarketplacegallery.com

‘Drawn Together’ offers two takes on angst

HBO turns !scal crisis into
thriller with ‘Too Big to Fail’

“Too Big to Fail,” HBO’s ad-
aptation of Andrew Ross Sorkin’s
book airing Monday, has a lot go-
ing for it, including one great per-
formance after another from an A-
list cast, crisp direction by Curtis
Hanson and the sweeping theme
of pulling the nation’s economy
back from total collapse.

There’s only one problem: If
you’re the kind of person who bal-
ances his checkbook by collecting
ATM receipts, most of it will be
hard to understand.The real Hen-
ry Paulson,Timothy Geithner and
Ben Bernanke may know this stuff
like the backs of their hands. But
for just plain folks, it’s pretty tough
sledding.

With a screenplay by Peter
Gould, “Too Big” looks at what
happened only a couple of years
ago when hugeWall Street institu-
tions such as Lehman Bros., Mor-
gan Stanley, AIG and Goldman
Sachs found themselves fighting
for their lives. In short, if these in-
stitutions were allowed to collapse,
it would not only imperil the na-
tion’s economy but have equally
disastrous global consequences.

The !lm focuses on then Trea-
sury Secretary Henry Paulson
(William Hurt in a towering per-
formance), who had pushed for de-
regulation when he headed Gold-
man, but once he was keeper of the

nation’s coffers found himself with-
out the necessary legal resources to
stanch the !nancial bloodshed.

At !rst, Paulson had only Leh-
man to worry about, as does Leh-
man’s two-!sted CEO, Dick Fuld
(JamesWoods). But as other insti-
tutions begin to wobble, the idea of
multiple bailouts became not only

politically dangerous but a poten-
tial !scal disaster.

In the end, after the passage of
needed legislation by Congress, the
Feds were able to make lifesaving
cash transfusions to the troubled
companies by becoming nonvot-
ing stockholders.

That’s the “World Economy
Bailout for Dummies” shorthand
version of the film, which, to its
credit, goes out of its way to pause
here and there during its churn-
ing pace to explain basic economic
principles to members of its audi-
ence who are not on the Federal
Reserve Board.

Despite the complexity of the
subject, it’s impossible not to get
the gist of what went on in 2008,
thanks to the focus on the players
and the actors who do the play-
ing. What a cast: Tony Shalhoub
(Morgan Stanley CEO), Edward
Asner (Warren Buffett), Bill Pull-
man (JPMorgan Chase head), Paul
Giamatti (Bernanke), Billy Crudup
(Geithner) and Matthew Modine
(Merrill Lynch CEO) — all of
them at the top of their consider-
able games.

Director Curtis Hanson paces
the whole thing like a thriller, as if
the fate of the entire world were at
stake. By the end, even if we don’t
entirely understand the complexity
of the threat, we’re convinced that’s
exactly how serious the crisis was.

By DAVID WIEGAND
Hearst Newspapers On TV

“TOO BIG TO FAIL”
When:" 9 p.m. Monday
Where:" HBO

HBO FILMS

WILLIAM HURT stars as Treasury
Secretary Henry Paulson in the
HBO !lm “Too Big to Fail.”
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Inc lu de d with e a c h tic ke t:
•A fu ll d ayofu n lim ited rid es,
sp ectacu larshowsan d
in cred ib le attraction s

•A sp ecial “ C’m on Back!”
ticketgood foran y d ay
d u rin g the 2011 season
forju st$15 + tax

•O p p ortu n ityto u p grad e
to a S eason P assforan
ad d ition al $34.99 p lu s tax!!

$5 o feveryticket
go es d irectlyto

THIS IS A P RES ALE O N LY
Ticketsatthis p rice can n otb e

p u rchased atthe p ark.
D ead lin e to p u rchase tickets is

JUN E 10, 2011

Ca ll 518-454-56 6 7

F orm ore in form ation
an d tickets:

TICKETS ARE JU S T:

$ 19 9 9
EACH

Join u s a t

18 Da ys to Ch o o s e Fro m !
M a y 28 -3 0 • Jun e 1-5 • Jun e 8 -12 • Jun e 15-19

GOOD
GO

CAUS E

F O R A

T he T im es Un io n Ho p e F u n d is a co m p o n en tfu n d o fT he Co m m u n ity F o u n d a tio n fo rthe Grea terCa p ita l Regio n . Gra n t
reco m m en d a tio n s a re m a d e b y fu n d ’s b o a rd o fd irecto rs in a s s o cia tio n w ith key p ers o n n el a tT he Co m m u n ity F o u n d a tio n .

TICKETS START AT
May 19 - 22 EMPAC

www.alba ysympho y.com

AMERICA MUSIC FESTIVAL

$15!

SPONSO ED BY:
T e Howard and
Bus Foundation

...9 $ever-before-heard works...an Academy Award-wi$$i$g Composer...
...an electric guitar concerto......the Ki$g of Klezmer...an a$cie$t Chinese instrument...

a Grammy Award-wi$$i$g soprano......a space-age venue...the Dogs of Desire...

ONE INCREDIBLE
EVENT:


